Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara

In the midst of the world s largest connected sand surface the Empty Quarter can be found which is the
newest resort of the renowned Anantara hotel chain. Here in the desert centuries of Bedouin culture meet
modern luxury.
LOCATION:
This first class hotel is situated in the Liwa Desert known for its unique landscape with up to 200 metre
dunes. Transfer to the resort is possible via land route in a SUV or one can opt for a sport aircraft.
Distances:
Airport Abu Dhabi: around 140 km; Transfer: around 90 minutes
HOTEL DESCRIPTION:
The exclusive resort reminds of Arab palaces of past eras. The colour palette of the desert served as the
inspiration for the interior which is dominated by warm colours, handmade furniture and unique artwork.
The entire ambience resembles the fascinating landscape and peaceful surrounding of this resort. The
luxurious rooms are kept in Arab style and all amenities are available that one would expect in a luxury
resort.
The guests have a reception, 24 hour room service, butler service and a kid's club at their disposal.
Furthermore there is a library, wireless internet, trip service, ironing service, bureau de change, laundry
service, boutique and Anantara Spa available. The hotel has several rooms that can be used for seminars,
meetings or conferences and they are equipped with modern technology.
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 196
ROOM FEATURES:
All rooms have a bathroom, separate rain shower, oversize bathtub, toilet, hair dryer, telephone, SAT TV,
Wi-Fi internet, DVD player, iPod docking station, mini bar, air conditioning and safe. Furthermore there
is a terrace or balcony.

The villas additionally provide a private pool, wine cabinet as well as free butler service.
Extra services:
Welcome drink and free activities: Participation in two activities per person/day, e.g. archery, desert
hiking tours, falconry, tennis, yoga or mountain biking.
Deluxe View Room: (around 45 m²); situated on the ground floor, optionally with king-size bed or twin
beds, terrace with garden access.
Max. occupancy: 3 adults or 2 adults + 2 children under the age of 12. The first child will sleep in the
parent s bed. Price for an additional bed for a second child on request.
Deluxe Balcony Room: (around 45 m²); situated on the first floor, optionally with king-size bed or twin
beds.
Maximum occupancy: 3 adults or 2 adults + 2 children under the age of 12. The first child will sleep in the
parent s bed. Price for an additional bed for a second child on request.
Deluxe Terrace Room: (around 45 m² / corner room around 50 m²); features as "Deluxe Room", though
with large private terrace.
Maximum occupancy: 3 adults or 2 adults + 2 children under the age of 12. The first child will sleep in the
parent s bed. Price for an additional bed for a second child on request.
Anantara Suite: (around 130 m²); bedroom with king-size bed, large bathroom as well as balcony or
terrace.
Maximum occupancy: 3 adults or 2 adults + 2 children under the age of 12. The first child will sleep in the
parent s bed. Price for an additional bed for a second child on request.
One Bedroom Anantara Villa: (around 106 m²); bedroom with king size bed, large bathroom, living
area, terrace with private pool and day beds, butler service. As a welcome gift the guest will get a bottle of
champagne.
Maximum occupancy: 3 adults or 2 adults + 2 children under the age of 12. The first child will sleep in the
parent s bed. Price for an additional bed for a second child on request.
Two Bedroom Villa: (around 190 m²); situated aside the main building with private entrance, one
bedroom with king size bed, the other with twin beds, living room with pantry, large bathroom as well as
terrace with private pool and day beds.
Maximum occupancy: 5 adults or 4 adults + 2 children under the age of 12. The first child will sleep in the
parent s bed. Price for an additional bed for a second child on request. Price on request.
Three Bedroom Villa: (around 210 m²); situated aside the main building with private entrance, two
bedrooms with king-size bed, the other with twin beds, living room with pantry, large bathroom as well as
terrace with private pool and day beds.
Maximum occupancy: 5 adults or 4 adults + 2 children under the age of 12. The first child will sleep in the
parent s bed. Price for an additional bed for a second child on request. Price on request.
CATERING:
Breakfast: Rich breakfast buffet.
Half board: Additionally lunch or dinner as buffet at the main restaurant
Full board: Additionally lunch and dinner as buffet at the main restaurant

RESTAURANTS:
Altogether there are four restaurants and bars. In the main restaurant Al Waha specialities from the Middle
East and international dishes are provided in form of a buffet as well as in conjunction with theme
evenings. The large pool is at the heart of the resort. The restaurant Ghadeer is spectacularly set in the
midst of the water and in the daytime serves a large selection of light snacks and refreshing cocktails. In
the evening it transforms into a romantic setting and Mediterranean dishes are offered. The restaurant
Suhail on the roof terrace provides next to imaginative grill specialities and sea food a large selection of
wines and champagnes as well as breathtaking views of the resort and desert. In the lobby Al Liwan offers
Arab coffee, tea specialities and biscuits.
A further highlight is the Bedouin tent camp which gives a unique insight into the way of life and
traditions of the nomads. The guests can indulge local delights and are offered a customary entertainment
program.
BEAUTY & WELLNESS:
The "Anantara Spa" has various treatment rooms as well as a Turkish bath with jacuzzi, steam bath and ice
room. It offers luxury for all senses as well as holistic wellness programs, therapeutic treatments and
traditional Thai as well as oriental massages.
Charge: All treatments
SPORTS:
Inclusive: Pool, fitness centre.
Charge: Yoga, jeep tours, camel riding, falconry, archery, sand boarding, hiking and trekking tours,
mountain biking, tennis court with floodlights, henna painting, cookery courses.
Wichtige Zielgebietsinformation:
Für alle Anreisen ab dem 01.06.2016 wurde vom Tourismusbehörden des Emirates eine Bettensteuer
eigeführt.
Dies beträgt ca. 5,00 Euro pro Zimmer und Nacht und ist von den Gästen beim Check-Out direkt an das
Hotel zu bezahlen.
Hierbei handelt sich um eine Steuer, welche von örtlichen Behörden erhoben wird und demnach außerhalb
unseres Einflussbereichs als Reiseveranstalter liegt

Check-In & Check-Out:
Check-In ab 15:00
Check-Out bis 12:00
Early Check-In und Late Check-Out ist nach Verfügbarkeit und gegen einen Aufpreis möglich.
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